Vascular targeting agent Oxi4503 inhibits tumor growth in a colorectal liver metastases model.
Oxi4503 is a potent vascular targeting agent belonging to the family of combretastatins. These agents produce an acute reduction in tumor blood flow leading to tumor necrosis. Despite evidence of its efficacy in certain malignancies, the effect on colorectal liver metastases remains largely unknown. This study investigates the effect of Oxi4503 on colorectal liver metastases in a murine model. The effect of a single dose of Oxi4503 on established tumors in a murine model of colorectal liver metastases was assessed following administration of 1-50 mg/kg Oxi4503. In addition, the effects of continuous, daily and intermittent dosing (1-5 mg/kg) on tumor necrosis and growth were studied by quantitative histological and stereological analysis. The effect of multiple dosing on long-term survival was also assessed using the Kaplan-Meier analysis. The microvascular effects of therapy were studied by scanning electron microscopy of microvascular resin casts. A single dose of 5 or 50 mg/kg of Oxi4503 produced significant tumor necrosis compared to the controls. Subcutaneous continuous dosing infusion with Oxi4503 at 1 mg/kg/day reduced tumor growth compared to the controls, but was associated with marked systemic toxicity. Daily administration over 21 days was associated with significant mortality. Intermittent dosing of Oxi4503 (two doses, 3 days apart) produced the greatest reduction in tumor growth with minimal toxicity and conferred a significant survival advantage. Microvascular casts demonstrated significant disruption of tumor vessels. A single dose of Oxi4503 produced significant necrosis and microvascular injury in colorectal liver metastases. Intermittent dosing with Oxi4503 produced the maximum reduction in tumor growth, minimal toxicity, and a significant improvement in survival. Oxi4503 is a potential anticancer agent. Further research into its mechanism of action and its synergistic use with other therapies is warranted.